
.vords "3p prescribed by Government from time to time", so that
there wrll not be any necessity to amend this Rule each time a
revision is made in respect of hllowance.

Rules 107, 108 and 109 of K. p. M. Except in Central prison,
cannanore there is no po.st of Nursing orderly'in thd other central
frisols, O,pgl, f".rfon and District Jait. frofi practical experienceit is found that the services of a Nursing ordeilv are qui6 neces-
:l"v i" each big institution. The staff pittern ih ouisiie trospi[at
has also been considery$_wllle framing the Rules 107, 109 ana iog.In ch_ap_ter xxx[r of Model prison Manual, provision has been
included to have hospital attendants. Hence R.ules toz, iog, tog
and 110 of KPM have been inconponated to include' Nu'rsing
orderlies also.

Rule 111 of K. P. M. is a. reproduction of old Rure b9. However
open _Priso! aqd District Jail have also been included to strengthenthe Medical administration of these institutions.

Rule 112 of K. P. M. The'intention of this RuIe is the same as the
o,Id RuIe 60. But the rate of allowance' is no,t mentio,ned rin the newrule. The, intention is to' avoiid amendment to the Rule eve,ry time
revis,ion is made in respect of allowance to the Medical officer".

Rule 113 is a verbatim reproduction o,f old rule 61.

Rule 114 of K. P. M. Moffication has b,een made to the o,ldrule 63, since the, Psychiatrist services are, zys,ilafo,le in the District
!I9sp{tal, cannanore. Therefore the psychiatrist attacirea to theDistrict Hospital, cannanore can look aiter the 

"u"a" 
-- 

o,t central
.Hrlson' cannanore, i".j.4 o,f tI". psychiatrist from Mental Hosp,ital,cal,icut visiting the central prisonl cannanore i*-idis purpose.

Rule 115 of K. P. M. rn the ord Rure 6i2, the psvchiatrist needvisit the central Prison once a month only. ftri"- i. -f"r"i to be in_adequate. Hence the number of visits h6s been raiseA-to ,.at leasttwice a month".

RuIe 116 of K. P. M. As per chapter IX o Moder prison Manualthere is provision for appointinent of psychologisi;;-;;fi" prisons.
Hence a provision has lieen made in the new Rule to achieve this.

Rule 117 of K. p.,M. 
^Th-e 

purpose of this rule is, that of old" Rule64. However the rate of allo'wa"fice,-is not shown and instead ther,vords "as prescribed. by Governmeni t"o* time to-time irr'ctuaud,,.
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CHAPTER XII

SUBORDINATE OFFICERS GENERALI,Y

Rule 118 of KPM is a verbatim reproduction of old rule 65.

Rule 119 of KPM is a reproduction of old Rule 66.

Rule 120 of KPM is a reproduction of old rule 67.
(See also G. O. MS 153172,'Home dated 10-10-1972).
Rule 121 of KPM is a verbatim reproduction of old rule 68.

Rule 122 of KPM is a modified version of the old rule 69. The
new pr,ovision is in accordance with the guiding principles given
under Chapter X of Model Prison Manual.

Rule 123 of KPM is a verbatim reproduction o,f old rule 83.

Rule 124 of KPM is a modified version of old rule 72. Here in
the relieved Off"cers are required to point out all matters of ,impor-
tance connected with the duties of his post to his successo,r.

Rule 125 of KPM is a verbatim reproduction of old rule 8b.

Rule 126 of KPM is a verbatim reproduction of old rule ?8.

Rule 127 of KPM is a verbatim reproduction of old rule 74.
Rule 128 is a verbatim reproduction of old rule 75.

Rule 129 of KPM is a slightly modified version of old rure ?6.
Now that prisoners ca,n smoke at spec,ified places inside the
Prisons, the item "tobacco/' has been 

- 
de'leted ^from the list of

prescribed articles.

Rule 130 is a verbatim reproduction of old rule ?2.

Rule 131 of KPM deals with cond.itions as to the residence pro-
vided to subordinate officers. since the old Rule ?g is not ieryexplicit in certain respects, suitable revision has been 

-iniroduced 
assub rules (3), (4), (5), (6), (?), (g) and (g).

RuIe 132 is a new provisio,n dealing wirth admittanCg of, visitorsto subordinate officers. - This is introdu6ed to safe-g"""a trr" securityof the Prison.

Rule 133 is a new provis,ion regard,ing representations to Govern-ment by Prison Officers and failure-to rep"ort mis_conauct.

Rule 134 is a verbatim reproduction o,f old rule ?9.

Rule 135 is a new provision in rine lvith Section 54 of centralAct IX of 1894. This piovision is to impress on prison officers that
16t3ti3 i IMC.
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!h9'y are.TpbI* fon pnorsecution in ttre event of with-drawal frorn theirduties without permission, overstayal of leave etc.
Rule 136 is an amplified version of oild rule g0.

Rule' 13? is a.new_pnovisibn which deals with the, importance
duties of subordinate Offi'cers.

Rule 138 is a verbatiirr repnoduction of orld rule g1.

RuJe 139 is a venb,atim reproduction of o,ld rule g2.

Rule 140 i.s a verbatim rep,roductrion of otrd rule gB.

P,ule 141 of KPJ$ amplirfies the 
-old rule g4. The purport ofthis rule is to stress the imlontance, 9f tocris ana l"yr, 

"e 
?li"iw;ds,

gglfl.outer gate rvorkshop-e-tc. The old rul;-;ti;il to be notsutnsent and hence the modification.

Rule 142 of KPM. This rule further amplifies the, old. rule gb.
Rule 143 of KPM is a verbatim repnod.uction of old rule, g?.
Rule 144 of KPM is a venbatim, repnoduction o,f o,ld rule gg.
Rule 145 of KPM is a verbatim rep,r"oduction of, old rure,gg.
Note: The old rule g0 finds a place under new rule 1BB KFrvI.
Itule 146 of KPM is a verbatim repruduction of old rule g1.

Rul,e 14? of KPM is a reproduction of old mle g2.

RuIe 148 of KPM is a reproduction of old. rule gg.

Nate: old rule gBA has been brought und.er the chapter
"Aft€treare,".

Rule 149 of KPM is a repnoduction of otd rule 94.
Rule 150 of KPM is, a reproduction of, old rule g5.

A note has bee' included under this Rule permitting prison
p$-:e5F*$lq;t the sale by auction of Governil*f p"opu"ty orprNoners prop€rty.

Rule 151 of I(?M is a verbatim reproduction of olrl rule g6.
Not.e: old rule gz has been deleted for the reason that frompractical experience it is fo'und that permitting ofi.*;to keep catue' within the prison p"u*i."* "is not 

-a
hr:alt,hy practice.

Rule 152 of KPM is a verbatim reproduction o'f old rure 9g.
Rule 153 is a venbatim reproduction of o,ld rule gg.

RuJe 154 iis a verbatrim reproduction o,f old rule 100.
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Rule 155 is a verbatim re1:roduction of olti rule 101,
Ilule L56 is a verbatim reproduction of old rule 102.
Rule 157 is a verbatim reproduction of old rule 108.

RuIe 158 of KPM is a new provision. The intentiron is to
.lnpress on the disciplinary authority that undue harshness in arvard-
ing punishments should be avoided.

Rute 159 of KPM is a verbatLim reprod.uction of old rule 104.

RuIe 160 of KPM is a rep,roduction of old rule 10b.

Rule L61 of KPM is a verbatim reproduction of old rule 106.

Rule 162 of KPM is a verbatim reproduction of old rule 10?.

Rule 163 is a verbatim reproduction of Sub rule (f) of old nrle
2!6, ..Lt js oliy pro.per to ilclude this provision under this Chapter
viz., "Subordinate Officers Generally", hence the change.

CHAPT!]R XIl1

TINIFOR.T\,I OF PRISON OFFICERS

iiule 164 of KPI{. This is a r}ew provision emphasising the
importance cf uniform issued accurding to tne rank oi each dfrcer
lnd instructious as to its up keep. The old rule 10g has thereforc
been deleted in the I'ight of -the 

nb''r' provision.

Rule 165 of KPII{ is a reproduction of old nrle 108 with slight
rncdification.

Rule 165 (2) is a new provision sjncc in lhe old rule no ntentiorr
is mad-e about the unifo'rm of Deputy Inspector General of prisons:
Although there are executive instrirctioris rega,rding the type of
:lriform to be lvorn by him.

Rule 165 (.3) is a reproduction of old mle 108 (2) with the morti,
Ircat.iou that the "Forage ca1t" is to be of police pattern. (please
3.c mrr-lification issued under G. o. Rt. zzsgr77l]F'ome cla.teel
27-1.0-1977) .

iirilc 166 is a reproduction of the ord rule 110 with the moclifica-
tions alreadv inlr6flygsd from time to time. (See G. O. Rt. Xo. ZZ5.O1
TTiHcme dated 27 -70-L977 )

Rule 167 is a reproduction cf old rule 111. (please see G, 0,
Rt, No. 2259;77iHome dated 27-t0-Ig77i.
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Rule 168 of KPM is a reproduction o,f the o,ld rule inco,rporat-
iqB'^ _tlrS_ amendment dssued- vide, G. O. M. S. 421?6lHorne 'dated
30-3-1976. As am-ended with effect from 1-4-1976. (See also
G. O. MS. No. 156l79lHome dated 19-11-1929).

Rule 169 is a, reproduct,i,on of old rule 113 with amendments
as under G. O. MS. No. 156l?9lHorne dated 19-11-19?9.

RuIe 170 of KPM is a reproduction of o,ld ruie 114.
(Please see G. O. MS. No. 156l79lHome dated 19-11-19T9).

Ruic J

Rule l
Rule I
Rule l

- Rule L7! of. KPM is a reproduction of the old. rule 11b. The
. present rule also includes the catego,ry of officers to, make it more
clear.

x

. Rule 172 is a reproductrion of the old rule 116.
(See G. O. MS. No. 164l75lHorne, dated 2T-L2-797d\.

RuIe 173 is a reprc,Cuction of old rule 11?.

Rule 174 is a, reproduct,ion of o,ld rule 118 with the difference
that a category of officers have been specified here to, mal<e it clear.

. Rgle 1?5 of KPM is a verbatim reproduction of old rule 11g A.(See G. O. [{S. 265i69,iHome dated b-S-19?6).

Rule 176 is a verbatim reproduction of old rule 11g.

Rule 1?? is a verbatim reproduction of o,ld ruler 120.

-. Rule 178 is a re,production 9f oid rule 121 with the, exception that
,'Pig sticke," Sopg*^, "Pith hat", ,,Hat cover", ,,T\rrban oo pitt hat"
fgve.n^e9qr_r]eletecl. srn_ce they are not in isr*ue. (sec also G. o. MS.
Yq. 1z_llorlone_ dated 80-8-19?6 and G. o. MS. No. ir+lzipro*ei
dated 27-72-1976).

Rule 179 is a verbatim reproduction of o,td rule 122.

Rule 180 'is a verbatim reproduct,ion of o,ld rule 124.

Rule 181 is a verbatim reproduction of, o,ld rule 12S.

Rule 182 is a verbatim reprcduction of old rule 125.

Rule 183 is a new provision.

Nota: The chagter vrlr (Security deposii) in the old rules(Kerala Prrisons Iiuies) haslbeen^ deleted since proceaure
luggested in the old rulcs has been dis-continried as pen
G. O. MS. No.
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CI{AP'IE]R XIV

JAILOR

Ruic 184 of KFM is a verbatim reprocluction ot' oicl rule 138'

Rule 185 of KPM is a verbatim reproduction of old rule 139'

Rr"rle 186 of h-FM is a reproduction of old rule 140'

Rule 18? is a reproduction of old rule 141'

Rule 188 is a reproduction of old. tule L4?' gxcep! the cleleticttt

of the Iast portio" #"#;;iJ 1"r" viz" "and that those Y'l"^-i::
liable to be fettered a"" tet"t"fy fcttered'; since fettering of prrsoners

IJ'" i"if p,rttitit-""i 
-has 

beeir dispensed with'

Rule 189 is a verbatim reproduction of old rule 143'

Rule 190 is a verbatim reproduction of old rule 144'

Rule 191 is a verhatirn reprcduction of old rule 145'

Rule 192 is a reproduction of old rule 146'

Ruie 193 is a verbatim reproduction of old rule 147'

Rule 194 of KPI\I is a verbatim reproducticn of old rule 148'

Rule 195 of KPM is a r;production of old rule 149'

Rule 196 of KPM is a r':production of old rule 150'

Rule 19? is a verbatim reproduction of old rule 151'

Rule 198 of KPM is a r€rproduction of o'ld rule l'52'

Rule 199 of KPM is a reproduction of old rule 153'

Rule 200 of KPM is a new pro-visron which enjoins the Jailor to

in.p""f- ti,. 
'quarters of the warder staff'

CHAPTER XV

DEPUTY JAILO}I

Rule 201 of KPM i's a reprcduction of the old Rule 154"

P.ule 202 of KPM is a reproduction of the old Rule 155'

R,ule 203 of I(PM is a reproduction of the old RuIe 156'

Rule 204 of KPM is a reproducticn of the old Rule 157'

Rule 205 of KPM is a nerl' prcvision regarding the place of stay

of Deputy Jailor'

that
hat"

O. MS.
Home

ii rules

as per
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CHAPTER XVI

WELFARE OFFICER

Rule 2L0 of. Kpy. The old rule g04 has been retained with:i1*tr3ifffi1t"*ff*""*fifi 
'Filo"" 

see pase 20r ortne n"p""i

Rule 211 of Kp\{.. The. old Rule g{b hap !ee_n ellarged in line 
Iwith the recomrnend*io"s gi""u; io Tir"u n"gort of the Worfiing Groun ion Prisons' F'rom pracuc?r';t;";;;." it is round irr"i'ina duties 
rand functions mention.d itt;i.;id;il 8n€;rot quite sufficient. 
I

o'ure 212 is'a new prov,isior empo,r,vering-the Superintendent to IIay down specific duticsl of Weii";;'"dh""r, if there -are 
more thanone Welf4re Off.cer in a prison.

Rule 213 is a verbatim r.qproduction of old Rule g06. I

CHAPTER XVIT

APPOINTMENT OF ASSISTANT JAILORS
Rule 214 of *"y.j: 

1_l?;plo.dy.Ji9r_o{ the otd Rute 161 with thcadd,ition cf Open prison a"O'Oisi"ici-iaif.
Rule 215 of KpM is a ne\^' 

'rovision 
rerat_ing to ord Rule r.62 but

$"llo""d"* 
rule the a"ti".. 

- 

"r'l-*iJiXrt Jairo,i's 
" d;; i"&n crearry

Rule 216 of KpM is a verbatirn reproduction of the old Rule 168.
u-tle 21T of KpM is a verbatim reprod"uctio,n of the ord Rule 164.
Rule 218 cf KpM is a, reproduction of the old Rule 165.

K>ifi

d" lb* 
206 of. KpM is a new provision generally based on ilre old

Rule 202 of KpM is a, reproduction of old rule 15g.
Rule 208 of KpM is a reproduction of the old rule 160.
Rule 20g of KpM is a reproduction of the old rule 160A.
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CHAPTER XVIU

APPOINTMENT OF ACCO]UNTS OFFICER AND CLERKS

Rule 219, 220 znd, 22i- of KPM are new provisions dealing r,vith
t]te.appointment of Aceounts officer and clerks, ailotment of= their
duties etc. 'lhis rrerv provision is based on the guide-lines contained
in Chapter VIII of Model Prison Manual.

CHAPTER XIX

WARDER ESTABLISHMENT

Rule 222 of KPM is an enlarged vers,ion of old Rule 166 and1n1r a l-.

Rule 223 of KPM is a verbatim reprodrlction of old rule 16?.
Rule 224 o,f KPM is a verbatrim reproduction of old rule 16g.
Rule 225 of KPM is a repnoduction of old Rule 16g.

Rule 226 of KPM is a verbatim reproduction of old Rule 117.
Nr,,it..' old Rule 172 has been deleted since the qualiticatio'

(ECucational and physical),_:node,-rf recm-itmert etc.,
have' been given urrder Appendix.

rlule 227 of KPM is a verbatim reprod.uction of old Rule 1TS.
Rule 228 of KPM is a reproduction of o,ld Rule 1?4.
Rule 229 of KPM is a verbatim reproduction of o,ld R;'le 1?5.

RuIe 230 of KPM is a reproduction of old Rule 1?6. Ad"d"itionalpoints have also' been included to' further expla,in the duties cf
r,varders.

Rule 231 of KPM is a verbatim reprod.uction of ord Rule i-?g.
iiule 232 of KPM is a verbatim reproduction of old Rule 1'l?.
Rule 233 of KPM is a verbatirn rep'od.uction of old Rule 1?g.

Rule 234 of KPM- is a reproductio,n o,f old rute 1g0. The eate-gory of warder establishmerrt-who are eligible for ther grant of gooaconduct stripes and rer,vards have been d'efinea to ma-te this Ruleclear.

. Rrrles 235, 236,237,.228,.-Z_Jg, 240, 24I, 242, 2AB have beenbrought under_this Chqpter _(Warder dsta,btishm"irtj-t" cover theduties of the Reserve Guard, duties of sentrv. 
- 
a"ii"* or *o"ao"*



on ,night _drty, shift system etc. which are not very clearly give'ur the, old rure. The hew provisions *iri-.r"* irrJ^dun".oi""rr"y.

$,uleq 244,245, 246.,.247, 24g, 24g and 2b0 of KpM have beenintroduced as new p.ovisions'tr-oLn". the meandng-or^;on Duty,,,method of assiming of duty,-^etlsiuitigr ig;-off '13"6, 
inctioningauthority, "Maiiten6.nce of bn o'uty iieg:i;e";,'^g;;?'oi' on arrtyallowance etc., 1.h.ese do not-n"A u i,frce in the old rules.

Rules 257, 25Z. ZSB, 2f4,2bE and,2bQ olKpM are new pnovisionsclealing with the airttes'*d'ir*ti,r;Jtr r"-ule office,rs in prisons
where female prisone, s are confined.

CHAPTER XX

GATE-KEEPER

Rule 252 of KpM ,is a verb,atim repa:odUction of the, o,ld Ruie181 in part' snecial mention h";-b*;; -aoe h"or-;b;ia" custodyof keys during day ana nigl,t
Rule 259 o'f KpM. l"his is a modifie'd version of ord rule, 1g2to make it clear.

" 
Rure 25g of KpM is a verbatrim repnod"uction of o,ld Ru,re 1g3.
Rule 260 0f KpM is a verbatim repnod.uction of orrd Rule 1g4.
Rule 261 of KpM is a, verbatim rep,roduct^ion o,f old rule 1g6.
P"ule 262 of KpM is a, verbatirn reproductio,n of, o,ld rule 1g?.
RuIe 263 of KpM is a, verbatrim reproducti,on of o,ld rr.rle 1gg.
Rule 264 0f KpM is a verbatim reproduction of ord rure 1gg.
Rule 265 0'f KpM is' a ve,rbatim, rqlroduction of o,ld rure 1g0.
Rule 266 0f KpM is a venbatim reproduction of ord Rule 1g1.
Rule 267 0f KpM is a verbatim reproduct,ion of ord Rurd 1g2.
Rule 268 of Kp-IVI is a neryv provision ernlarging th€, provis,ionscontained in Rule 267 and. ota rurJlg4ptvLl 

eL"@r6r'E, L'€ l .

Rule 269 of Kllf 
^i: a,neT/_rp.rovisio,n binding the Gate Keeperto prepare a daily statement of e'rison"popu,lation.

Rule 270 0f KpM is a new provision-to emproy a warder to assistthe Gate Keeper i' prace or a to,nici^officer-m&rtioned in ord Rure:N.87, if necessdry. vrruE[ rnentloned In

Rule 2?1 o,f KpM is a, yspibzlim repnoduction o,f o,ld Rule 1gB.
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P;t;cre 212 of KPM is a verbatim reproduction of old rule 194.

Rule 2?3 of KPM is a verbatim reproduction of old rule 195 with
the a.ddition of the words "and whenever required", b cover every
contingency.

Rute 2?4 is a verbatim reproduction of old rule 196. But three
more po,ints have been added-to, make the functioning of the Gate
Keeper more effoient.

CHAPTER XXI

CLASSIFTCATION AND SEPARATION OF PRISONERS

RuIe 2?5 of KPM is a new provision which defines a, "Casual
prisoner", "A habitua"lt', "Convict", "Yotttltful Offender" "Adolescent
Offender", "Unrier-trial" etc.

Rule 276 of KPM is a reproduction cf old nde 197.

P'lle 277 is a verbatino reproduction of old rule 198.

P,ule 278 of IiPM is a verbatim reproduction cf olC rule 199.

Rr:le 279 of KPM is a reproduction of old rule 200.

IVote:-The old rule 201 has been deleted since the definition of
habitual crimdnal mentioned therein has been included
under 275 new rule,s.

Rule 280 of KPM is a. reproduction of, old rule 202.

Rule 281 of KPM is almost a reproduction of o1d rule 203. How-
ever small changes have been effected for Eg., instead of
Inspector General of Police under old" rule 203(3) "Superintendent
of Pol,icel' concerned has been dntroduced to make'the ".Classification"
rnore purposeful. Another sub section has b,een introduced in the
new rule rregarding prisoners previously classified as "Habituals",
Also Bee Chapter XV of Model Prison M:rnual.

Rule 282 is a verbatim reproduction of old nrle 204.

Rule 283 of KPM is a verbatim rep::oduction of old rule 205.

Ruie 284 of KPM is a verbatim reproduction of old mle 206.

Rule 285 of KPM is a verbatim reproduction of, old. rule 207.

Rule 286 of KFM is a reproductrion of old rule 208.

Rule 287 of KPM is a reproduction of old rule 209.
16,3G3t tMC.


